REST API - Comments

- All API calls should be made to the Insight server, so should start with https://insight-api.riada.io.
- Don't forget to use HTTPS instead of HTTP!

Create a comment

```
rest/insight/1.0/comment/create
```

Method: POST

Example JSON

```
{
  "comment": "A comment to be added",
  "objectId": <ID>, //replace with correct object id
  "role": <ROLE> //replace with the correct role id
}
```

Load comments

```
rest/insight/1.0/comment/object/<objectId>
```

Method: GET

Example response JSON

```
[
  {
    "actor": {
      "avatarUrl": "",
      "displayName": "User Name",
      "isDeleted": false,
      "key": "userKey",
      "name": "userName",
      "renderedLink": "...
    },
    "canDelete": true,
    "canEdit": true,
    "comment": "One comment",
    "commentOutput": "One comment",
    "created": "23/Apr/16 9:00 AM",
    "id": 29,
    "objectId": 1429632,
    "role": 0,
    "updated": "23/Apr/16 9:00 AM"
  }
]
```

Role explanation:

Insight Users = 0

Insight Managers = 1;

Insight Administrators = 2;

Insight Developers = 3;